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in regard to this reeeire Î An*. It n®T*r 
occurred to me that it w« intended to be built 
upon ; I always looked »n it.as lungs for the
CI‘iV the Cbair^Tben the whole of Block

the School reserve r Ans.—It was done un
der my direction. Quo*.—How much did it- 
contain ? An*.—tOncrer, and no diminution 
has taken plrce. Qoeg—Was there an In
dian reserve behind- the School reserve made 
When you cameT Ans.—No.

The committee adjourned till this
tog- '

Mr. Pemberton said he did
it ■When it was first surveyed ? 
Id have told at onee by reference

S-The messenger had better go 
Office for the maps.
Wrtocr—1 have fust been instruct 
lover nor not to allow any papers 
w taken ont of tbe office. I bad 
3#vereoi,s-permission to come 

î. so strict is he.
be Chair—We bave already had some 
bie about this matter, and this comroit- 
bas been granted power by the House to 

9 peSsons, papers and records.
Clerk was here sent for the minutes 
Hwee, to refer to the resolution allu-

not come to
any oonolnsion without believing that he had 
good reason for doing so, he bad beard Hr 
tiaatineau on a previous occasion and was itili 
of opinion that the public right of way was 
endangered. j

Vk. Bishop said he was ready to execute a 
a deed vesting all right in the road commis
sioners or any other persons.

Mr. Pemberton said Mr. Bishop placed 
him in a position he could not occupy 
but if he (Mr. B.) would bring him a proper 
legal document, be (the Magistrate) would 
submit it to the legal adviser of the Crown 
and upon learning that it was right and 
proper he should then be ready to grant a 
license.
' Mr. Bishop.—Is that definite, your Wor
ship ? do I understand that if this be dene 
you will really graot the license?

Mr. Pemberton—Yes, if everything is sat
isfactory to the Attorney General and myself 
as regards the 40 feet. In answer to another 
question from Mr. Bishop, Mr. Pemberton 
said be woqld postpone the application for 
one week, and when it again came before him 
be would express bis opinion.

Here is tbe official mafr of 1861. Qoes., Yon 
know the foot of Johnson street î Ans. Yes.
QoesrWhat quantity ef ground was allowed 
at the foot of the old bridge î Ans. The con
tinuation of Johnson street. Qoes. And that 
piece of ground-marked oil yoor map.be
longed to tbe city of Victoria in l86l ? Ans.
Yes, it was unsold then. Qoes. When you 
surveyed Johnson street, wes that piece of 
land not a part of Johnson streef" running 
down to the water? Ans. Yes. Qoes. Hare 
yon since heard that the Hudson Bay Com
pany had sold that part of the street ? Ana.
Yea. Qoes. Was that part of the street ever 
macadamized by yon ? Ans. Part of it was.
(joes. When did you hear that it bad been 
mild by the Hudson Bay Company ? Ans.
It was sold when I was in England in 1861.
Qoes. Waa that piece of land between Sam 
Price’s warehouse and the foot of the bridge, 
part of Johnson street ; Ans. Yes. Qoes.
Were yon surprised when you beard of this 
sale? Ans. I was. Que». Did you remon
strate with any one on your return ? Ans. , . ,___ .
Yes, officially, with the Hudson Bay Com- . Mr. E. B. Earles applied to base the 
pany 3 license of ths “ Prioco of Wales,’ on Govern-

By Dr. Tolmie—You said it was customary ment street, transferred back from Mr. Wake- 
to run town lines through cultivated fields -, man to himself, 
was this a town line you ran into the Com- Mr. Bishop—I shall oppose,
psny’s field at Betkiey Farm ? Ans.— Mr. Earles,(fiercely)—Who are yon ? What
Strictly speaking it was not. Qoes.—Were right have you to interfere ? Yott are al- 
vou running town lines in 1855? Ans.— ways raakmg yourself obnoxious (laughter). 
Yes. Qoes.—Were there any town lines run : Mr. Bishop—Keep coot Mr. Earles. I tell 
south oi James Bay in 1855 ? Ans.—Yes. 1 yon 1 shall object. ••

By the Chair—Has the south line been ! Mr. Earles (in lotto v$ce) indulged in a 
alered? Ans.—No. few threats of generate extermination and

By Dr. Tolmie—Has not Governor* Douglas’ Sonibitotion, after *hich be proceeded to 
south line been altered from its. original' fetch Mr. Wake mail. Off the latter entering 
position? Ans.—It has not ; the lines have the court,, the application was again con
nut been altered that «ere laid down accord- bidefed.
ing to the indentore. Mr. Earles said he merely asked for the

The Committee adjourned till to-morrow transfer for self-protection. The property 
(Thursday) at'll a.m. belonged to Mr. DeCosmos, nod he (Mr.

Earles) had nothing to do with Mr. Wake- 
man. "■ ' 1 ;

Mr. Bishop—Bot I have. Your Worships 
this is a surreptitious attempt on the part of 
;Mr. Earles who you will remember deals in 
[licenses.

Mr. En ties (indignantly to Mr. Bishop)— 
You had better be carel.nl, I don’t want any 
of your impertinence. (To the Court)— 
Yonr Worships, am I to be insulted by this 
person Bishop ? You ought to put a stop to
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Wsdkbsdàt, April 6th. 

Present—The HooersMie Chief Justice, 
the Colonial Treasure? and &. Finlayaod.

Tbe lion. J. D. Pemberton, Surveyor 
General, waa sworn in and took his seat.

COMMUNICATIONS
Were received from Hie Excellency 
ernor announcing the birth of a Prince ead 
steo acknowledging tbe address of the Conn
ell congratulating the Prince of >= Wales on his- 
marrisge.

tee morn-
the Gov- **^1^ 

of the LICENSING COURT.
ded to.

Qoes.—Bid tbe Governor instroct yon not 
to re’mdvenoy papers or maps from the Land 
Office? Rria— 1 did not see the Governor ; 
it wee the1 Colonial Secretary gave me tbe 
instructions not to remove maps end books 
from tbe Land Office without application be
ing made by me for permission.

By tbe Chair—By whom were these maps 
and nooks paid for 7 Aos.—I presume by 
the Government Qoes.—Were they paid 
from the Crown Lagds revenue or from tax 
atloti ? Abb.—From the Crown Lands, I 
should say. Qoes.—When was your salary 
lirst put on tile civil list ? Aos.—I really do 
not know. Ques.—How were things done 
when yon were in the House 7 Ans.—Well, 
I don’t know ; the House then was simply a 
sham ; it Was ineffectual.

The committee here adjourned till to-mor
row ( Wednesday)' to meet in the Land Office. 

umm iHtiimimmmtaM

[BEFORE a. F. FBMBEBTON AMD THOMAS HARRIS, 
E8Q8.

BAKE MOTE BILL
was read a third time and passed as 
amended.

BABRIST1BS AMD ATTORNEYS’ BILL.

This bill having been engrossed- was re
committed.

Tbe Chief Justice staled that the bill had 
been a long time before ths Council end bad 
been postponed to allow the. Hon, Attorney 
General the opportunity of introducing cer
tain amendments, notice of which bad been 
given. The hon. member waa not now pres
ent and he did not corieider it advisable to 
postoooe il* consideration any longer. He 
then introduced an amendment, auihoriz 
ing the admission of attorneys and solicitors 
duly admitted to practice in her Majesty's 
colonies, and expunging the proviso that tbe 

i common law of Eoglaod must necessarily be 
the law of such land. This Amendment 
which sitb a former amendment introduced 
by the Hon. Chief Jnstios placed barristers 
and solicitors from tbe Colonies- upon the 
same footing was agreed to and the bill as 

' amended passed.

Thursday, April 7, 1864.
—THE ‘‘ PRINCE OPA TEMPEST IM A TEA POT.- 

WALES.”

I
COLDSTREAM.

Mr. Pidwell supported an application from 
Mr. Smallbooe, who produced a recommend
ation most respectably signed, for a license 
at Coldstream. He stated that a house of 
accommodation was much needed and that 
many who had visited Coldstream were in
debted to the applicant for some 
dation.

accommo-

The bench postponed the application for 
one week.

Kimball A Gladwin, - - - 
Barnard’s Express, - - Fort 
W. B. Barrage,
J. M. Daly,
L.P. Fisher, - -
F. Algar, - -
G. Street. - -

WiDNseDAT, April 6, 1864 
Committee met at 11 a.m; Members pro 

shot—Tbe Chairman and Messrs. Toimie and 
Deanes. Mr. Foster entered at a late hour.

J. D. Pemberton, Surveyor-General n- 
examined : Witness/ corrected his staiement 
in yesterday’s evidence to the effect that cer
tain orders received from the Hudson Bay 
Company before 1858 were trivial ; he would 
say that some of them were very important ; 
they came to him addressed to tbe Colonial 
Surveyor, through Sir James Douglas, and 
were under open cover.

By the Chair—What was the nature of 
these orders t Ans.—I can lay them all be
fore tbe committee ; one of them was in 
regard to rock and swamp. Q.ies.— When 
did yon first survey the Govern ment Reserve 
on James Buy 7 Ans.—The first map on 
which it is laid down is that of 1855. ti

REVIEW OF BOOKS.

Papers for Thoughtful Girls, by Sarah
Tytler, with illustrations by Millais.
Boston, Crosby and Nichols.
Miss Tytler is one of the best of English 

discursive authoresses. Along with Miu 
Mu lock she aims at raising the standard of 
the female mind, and like her bas had a very 
perceptible effect upon the rising generation. 
Born of a stock of hietoriaas and writers Miss 
Tytler possesses the divine afflatus, and in 
none of her numéros* works does the true 
spirit of poetry shine out so forcibly 
as in this the last of her prose works. The 
small volume before ns is replete with 
elegant diction and wholesome advice; it dis
courses largely and well upon the proper 
training and sphere of girls budding into 
womanhood, and whilst elevating the tone of • 
their mind still deprecates any stepping oat 
of or beyond their proper position. “ Bat 
"while thoughtful men are pondering woman’s 
questions, let {rirla remember that women 
themselves have labored to impress upon 
ibem that the woman’s head is the man.’ 
The papers, fifteen io number, are redolen’ 
with common sense expressed in nervous 
Saxon, yet not wanting in that roundoesa 
which toning off more properly comes from a 
woman’s pen. “ These papers are written 
with a diffident but yearning wish to aid 
young girls in their aim after happiness, the 
great secret of which both here and hereafter, 
lies in loving God and loving our neighbor; 
loving them early if it be possible, loving 
them well ; losing one’s own life in theite, 
becoming guileless and docile, meek and 
reverent in our intercourse with them, loving 
them long, yea, forever.” Typographically, 
this is one of the best American reprints we 
have seen, and nothing conld exceed the 
faithfulness with which Millais’ exquisite 
sketches have been copied- We confidently , 
recommend this book to everyone who msy 
be interested in the glorious subject of edu
cation.—Fdfr sale by Hibben & Carswell.

Clemen
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Thursday, April 7,1864

Committee met at 11:30 a. m. Members I ■ 
oreseut, the Chairman and Messrs. Tolmie, 
Donnes and DeCosmos.

J. D. Pemberton, Surveyor-General, re
examined—Witness corrected his evidence of 
yesterday in regard to the non-alteration of 
the south line of tbe James B»y reserve. The 
back line of Sir James Douglas’ property had 
never been altered ; consequently the south
east point or the James Bay reserve has al- (t. 
ways rent lined the same, although the angle 
of that line may have been slightly detered 
in the general adjustment of 1858.

By Dr. Tolmie—Yon say the James Bay 
reserve woe a reserve when you came here in 
1851 ? Ans. It was. Qnes. In what year 
did you make the plan of Beck ley Farm ? 
Ans. In 18 days after my afrival I completed 
a rough plan of the whole of Victoria dis
trict. Ques. Does this plan (book No. 1, 
p 75) snow James Bay reserve as a reserve ?
Ans. It does not. Ques. When was this plan 
made 7 Ans. In 1853, to the beat of my 
recollection. Ques. Are there any resolutions 
of the Hudson Bay Company attached to 
this plan ? An*. I mentioned that there was 
a floating reserve not marked on any plan 
helore 1855 ; I bad verbal instructions from 
the Governor to make that reserve long before 
that period, and a correspondence exists be
tween the colonial office here and the Hud
son Bay Company, making the correction of 
iis not being marked on maps before that 
date. Ques. You said the portion marked Z 
was not cultivated in 1855 ; was it not under 
cultivated grasses then ? Ans. Really I am 
not prepared to say. Ques. Is not land under 
cultivated grasses under cultivation ? Ans.
Yes ; bot I was not aware that it was so. > !

By the Chair—Are tbe 10acres of Govern
ment Reserve a part or the whole of the In
dian Reserve 7 Ans—Yes, with the modifi
cation before mentioned of tbe south and 
west lines, which amount to, two lots in 
point of frontige. Ques—When did you, 
first lay out the Beacon Hill .Park 7 Ans—j 
£ will find the exact date of the..Surveyor’s: 
notes, and lay it before tbe next meeting., 
Ques—Can you tell how many acres it con
tained at that time ? Ans—It contained, 
close upon 179 sores. Qnes—Has there been 
any alteration made in the lines since first 
laid out by yon? Aos—None in the lines ; 
there has been a portion of it sold. Ques— 
Who authorised you to layout the Park ?
Ana—The -Governor. Qnes—How many 
acres has been sold off the Park ? Ans—i 
will ascertain at tbe next meeting. Ques—
Do you know who bought these lots 7 Ans 
— A portion wa« sold to Mr. Morris. Qnes— 
How was it possible to deviate from tbe line 
as laid down by you ? Aos—Tbe surveyor 
assumed a survev ing line as the Park boun
dary. Ques—Were not tbe lines laid out by 
you clear and di.tinct? Ana—They were 
thoroughly marked ; there were two large 
pine trees marked with the broad arrow.

By Mr. De Cosmos—Was there not an old 
fence from the Governor’s house to the Straits? 
Ans—Yes. Ques—Was that fence on the 
line? Ans—No, it was Very crocked ; it 
followed the line a pgrt of tbe way and then 
deviated to the west. Qnes—Were any of 
those lots along the north line between Park 
street and the Park part of the original Park 
Reserve? A os—Certainly not. Ques—Has 
that I joe been encroached on ? Aos—No en 
croacbment whatever. } ■

By Dr. Tolpiie—In fhat year was the ori
ginal map. wi h the deed a tiled tied, sent 
borne ? Ans—I will look up the dates before 
next matting. j

By the Chairman.—When did you lay out 
tbe Victoria District Cbnroh reserve ? An*. 
The Church, School, Parsonage and Park 
reserves were ail laid out at the eame time 
Qnes,—How many acres were in the Church 
reserve, by the original survey ? . Aos—Very* 
close upon 20 acres. Ques.—-Does that in
clude tho cemetery 7 Aos.—Yes. Ques.—
Do you know if it has been eneroubed upon? 
Ans.—A portion of it oo: the east line ha*' 
been sold. Qnes — Ho n much ? Ans.—In 
round numbers 4 acres. Ques.—When ? 
Ans.—In 1858 Ques,—Had any map of,the 
reserve been sent home before then ? Ans.- 
I believe so. Ques.—Did you sail any of 
these lots î Ans.—I gold them alt. Ques.—
By whose Instructions? Ans.—By the Gov
ernor’s. Ques.—When did yon sell them1 
Ans.—Lots 1168. 1168,1169.1170, and 1171 
were sold to James Yates on the 2nd June, 
1858. Qnes.—When did Mr. Dallas assume 
the sale of town property ? Ads.—In Feb
ruary, 1859. Ques.—Did Rae street roo iqto 
V auc >uver street before these lots ware sold ? 
Aos.—I believe not.

By Mr. DeCosmos.—Was it not understood 
by tbe purchasers of lots facing on the re
serve that the reserve should not be bo ill 
upon 7 Ans.—I do not know ef sny such 
understanding. Qoes.—What was your idea

THE NBVVi SUPPLY BILL.
This bill passed tbe third reading.

LAND REGISTRY ACT
Waq read a second time.

DEOL A RATION OF TITLE ACT
Was also read a second lime.

The Eastern news recei 
evening by the Brother Joni 
11 th inst. Warlike matters 
ly the most peaceful part of 
No battles have been fought 
importance have taken plat 
raids seem to be now so bore 
roads. The weather, which 

4 had been promising au ada 
to 'he battle-field, now de 
with rain, and converts the ] 
into active monsters, read; 
notice ta swallow baiteriei 
•salts. The army of the <P< 
tore another breathing spell, 
time the head-way of the 
uanee will be considerably 
Let-wqy consequent upon t 
and the sloughs of swamps, 
stagnation, it ie not surpris! 
in order to keep up some s 
ence, and counteract tbe d 
of the weather, should be nn 

1 and pugnacious. The Com 
affair* an determined that 

iitinue hut aggre

>

TELEGRAPH BILL.
This-bill was considered in committee of | 

the whole.
Huit. A. Watson objected to the passage of 

the clause g ring discretionary power to the 
t legraph clerk to insert numerals in lien of *

He thought messages should be was surveyed by Mr. Pearse. Ques.—Did
yon ever survey it yourself ? Ant.—I did ; 
•bout three years ago ; I merely ran the 
chain over it, in consequence of some alleged 
mistake. Ques.— Is the Reserve now
as it waa when Mr. Pearse surveyed it in 
1856?' Ana—No, the lines have been 
siderably altered. Q.ies.—Why was this 

COMMITTED ON CROWN LANDS, alteration made 7 Als.—For the better con
venienoe of laying iront in streets. Qnes.— 

Tuesday, April 6. 1864. Whb made the alterations in the west line, 
Committee met al It a m. Members pre- wad by whoseauthority 7 Ans.— It was done 

sent—Dr. THrntele. Chairman, and. Messrs, ny my aotnority. Ques.—How many acres 
DeCwmos and Demies. » ! did yon take off this reserve ? Ans.—I do

J. D. Pemberton, Surveyor-General, was mot imagine that tbe quantity was altered 
examined By the Chairman-* Waa Surveyor! Quee.—How ia it that I lie block marked Z is 
Geii&ral of tbe e ilouy | had resided tin Van- claimed by the Hudson Bay Company ? 
eouvei ldand*ifiC*;1851; had beOu Surveyor- Ans— I preen me it is on account of an 
Gtfhernl since 1868 or IBeiivelume so ihiè «U fence of theirs existing in that line,

, country a* Colonial Surveyor ; received the l have beard it staled so; 1 think there 
appiiitmeiit from tbe Hndson'BayCompany) was ‘ <thb remains of a ditch also, 
did not know whether the Hudson Bay tiouir Quas—In 1355, what was Sir James Douglas 
pany consulted the Government as to the ap known as î Ans.— l presume as Governor, 
pointaient ; witness bad ao communication 'Ques.—Was he known as chief trailer ? Ans. 
with the Government himself. 1 -believe not ; he was known as chief factor.

By Mr. DttOnemos—When did your eon- Qnes.—Since the reserve waa laid down in 
nection with the Hudson Bay Company cease? 1855, has the back I ne ever been altered ? 
Ans.—in 1861 ; not till then. Qnes,—Did Ans.—No; Qnes.—Is it yonr opinion that tbe 
nut the Hudson Bay Company Withdraw all claim Set up for the Hudson Bay Company ol 
their papers, maps and documenta io 1859J? that portion of tbe reserve is a just one ? Ans. 
Aos.—On June 1st, 1859 tbe land accounts 1 don’t think ! should be called on to give an 
were wound up. but I did not receive an ap- opinion on a point that bas puzzled courts of 
point meat till 1861. Ques.—Was not your law. Qoes.—Was the block marked Z a part 
connection with the Hudson Bay Company of the origiftel survey ? Aus.—Yes. Ques, 
wound Up io February, 1859 ? Ans. No ; When did yon make the alteration of the west 
the tuwn lot business was taken off my hand»I find 7 Ana.—For the purpose of coustruct- 

: iri February. 1859 ; hot the country laads not mg the mip of 1858. 
till June. Witness should mention that be By" Dr. Tffimie. Was not the 
was paid b.v the Hudson Bay Company up wilderness in 1855, covered with willow 
till June. 1859Q tes.—And from ’<9 till 61 ? bushes? Aos.—It was. Ques.—Were tbe 
An*.—From 59 till tbe present time by the ftaea of tbe reserve accurately defined and

blazed in, 1855? Ans —To the best of in y 
By tbe Chair—When did you cease to re- belief they were, otherwise they would not 

ceive instructions from the Hudson Bay have been marked on this map. Qoes.—Was 
Company 1 Ans.—I never look instruction» not the part of the reserve marked Z on map 
from the Hudson Bay Company here ; I not-' No. 6, 'tot h» Hudson Bay Company's field 
responded under open cover" and took the kind under cultivation ? Ans.—I believe ii 
orders from Sir James Douglas. Ques.— bad been under cultivation, but was not so in 
When did Sir James cease to be connected 1855. Qnes.—Did the ditch and. fence run 
with the Company ? Ans.—I think in‘1860; on the-northern portion of the block marked

Mr. be Cosmos stated that he was sworb Z î Ans.—I have uo doubt of it. Ques._
in . a Governor, of British Colombia at Lang- In what condition was the land west ot the 
ley;io November, 1858. reserve ? Aios—In the same cjodicion'as

Ques.—When did the Hudson Bay Com- tbe reserve; 
pany act in regard to tbe publie lands with- By tbe Uhab—Was not the rest of the ro
om consulting Governor Dongles ? Ans.— serve as much s part of tbe Hudson Bay 
With regard to the town lands, in 1859 ; with Company’«claim at the part marked Z ? 
regard to the county lands, in June, 1859. Ant.—It was. Qnes.—Was that part Z a 
Ques.—Then it appears that Gov. Douglas part of the Ionian reserve ? Ans.—li was un
fold separated from the Company io Feb. defined ap till l865.
1859; as tbe Company took the matter in' By Dr. Tolmie—Was it not an extra 
their own hands ? Ans —I dog’t know the ordinary proceeding to include in the Indian 
exact dale;-1 believe R was about that reserve part of a cultivated field when the 

, period. Ques.—Since your arrival here you seme reserve might bave been extended west 
f 'bave bad I be management of the savveying ward without .encroaching on any improved 

* department of tbe Island ? Ans.—Y#a lanâ? Ans.—No; tT was usual to lay out
By Mr.1 DeCosmos—Did I understand yon *!*• t0”° *lnee without respjet tv the cultiva

te slate that you took no order* from any fields ; as for iostaoce, the cultivated
one in the Colony bat Gov. Dongles, relative1 field*?!» the neighborhood and at tbe back of 
tb the disposition of poblid lands î Ans.— ™e Dompmiy’s barns, for the suke of regn* 
Certainly-not. Qoes.—Did you receive any snd-disiiuotioo of landmarks. Ques.—
orders betw een 1851 and 1859 from any one Was thi* ten asres known as the Indian Re- 
out of the Colony relative to the diopositien **r¥* 5? colony from the date of your 

• of lands 7 Nearly-all'the orders weré w,'Vu‘ An».—Yes. .
from Sir James Douglas; oca or two may By tbe Chairman—Did yon know the size 
have come Irbm tbe H. B. Co. Ques—-Have ®f tb* f**erT« wbeo P1* came to the colony ? 
you any reoollecl.on of the nature of these Ana —No. Qoes.—When tbe alteration was 
one or two ? Ans.—They Were trivial ; re- made in the west ride of the ten acres did you 
luting to tbe supply of water, dr things ol not: throw some of the ten acres if to wnai 
that sort. Quo».—From Jono 1859, the date’ 'w«e-«lnimed by the Company ? Ans.— 
ol yonr appointment as Surveyor General of ***• Qoes.—Will yon teU me bow many lots 
the Colony, were yon in the àroffioymHt éf were to^en tbat «'de ? Ans.—I will 

- the Company or the Colony ? Aoe—il'pte- have the «utile qoantily calculated at next 
some of the Colony. Ques.—Daring tbél me*l‘n81 „ , . _.,
period did yon dispose of tbe-lands under : ; Bÿ Dr. Tolmie—Did you take as much in 
losirnetiops oi Sir James Dooglas ? An*.— yon left ont 7 Ans. —As much was taken 
Yes. Tbe exact date when the Company in the west side as was Hit out in altering 
took the sale of town lots into the* own position of the west line,
haiids may be ascertained from a note from the Chair—When was the agreement 
GjV. Dooglas to me. entered' into between Governor Douglas

By the Chair-When did Mr. Dalla, ar- *to>tAt!ia f° Ar
rive here? An*.—In 1857. Qoe*.-Wben t
did he commence to take an active pin in _ } ’ A } b®“
the disposion ot lands ? Ans.—In February llii'n^n al~
1859, of the towtflandi only. Qnes—Do you J "h " ^ .
reO'illect tbe Government Buildings Reserve nni .it™!,";

atï

Mr. Femberton—You bare no right Mr. 
Bishop to make those assertions against Mr. 
Earles.

Mr. Bishop continued to urge his reasons 
for opposition, and said this was only another 
instance ot trafficking in li.censes of which 
the Bench had had .previous specimens.

Mr. Earles again waxed very warm, and 
while indignantly gesticulating, let fail some 
observations which excited the displeasure ol 
the Bench, and was told that if he treated 
the Court with such disrespect it was quite 
sufficient to warrant their refusing hie ap
plication.

Mr. Pemberton (to Mr. Bishop)—Year 
language is very improper.

Mr. Bishop—I have nothing whatever 
against Mr. Wakeman, bat J repeat, and I 
say it advisedly, with regard to Mr. Earles, 
that he is acting surreptitiously.

Mr. Pemberton again reprimanded Mr. 
Bishop. ;

Mr. Bishop said he had meant to say 
nothing disrespectful to the Bench or to Mr. 
Wakeman, whom he had always found to be 
a gentleman, but as regarded Mr. Earles he 
must incur the censujre of the Bench by ad
hering to what he had said, and was prepared 
to prove it.

Mr. Pemberton.—^This is not the time or 
place to make boch insinuations,

Mr. Harris expressed his surprise at Mr. 
Bishopki remarks.

Mr. Wakeman was called forward and said 
he did not wish to be a party to anything 
fraudulent.

After some explanations from Mr. Wake
man and Mr. Bishop, the Bench postponed 
.the application for one week.

The following appointions "Were then dis
posed of :

victonq; Hotel.
License transferred from Charles McHardy 

to Donald McBride. ,
An application to license a house at 

Beecher Bay, was ordered to stand over for 
signatares. ‘

- Wholesale license granted to Messrs. Lang
ley, Brothers.

Application from Thomas Barnes to license 
a brick building, now being erected on corner 
ot Store and Cbatbam street, ordered to stand

;

IP ijgt words.
transmitted a* they were lormshed. 

s<- After some disenssioo it' WSs decided to- 
reserve the furl lier consideration of (bo bill1 
till next meeting.

Tbe committee reported progress and tbe 
Council adjourned *»,,« d*e. .............
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joint resolution has been cm 
to the effect “ that it does 
tbe people of the United S 
ledge a Monarchical Gov 
ruins of any Republican 
America, under the auspice 
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THE BBARCti FOR FRANKLIN:

The second of Dr. Walker’s able and interesting 
lectures on the Search for Sir John FrankKn and 
his companions was delivered in the theatre last 
night to a respectable though meagre audience. 
Hie Excellency the Governor and family again 
occupied a private box. The lecturer, on making 
hie appearance was applauded.

Recapitulating the heads of the previous lec
ture, Dr. Walker proceeded to detai^ the equip
ment of Lady Franklin’s last searching expedi
tion and the offering of the command to Captain 
McClintock. He described the build of the Fox 
and the character of the materiel used in the ex
ploration ; the leaving Aberdeen on the 1st July, 
1857, and the different encounters met with 
on the coast of Greenland prior to falling 
in with the Arctic ice. A description of the 
barren coast of that desolate region and of 
ita inhabitants next engaged toe attention

reserve n

G .vernment.

over. of the audience who listened with eagerness 
to tbe hair breadth perils ef Arctic navigation. 
The wintering in the ice was portrayed in’ a

of that awful

.1 IsquiHALT LICENSE.
An application iame op from Mr. R. Smith 

for a license for the brick building recently 
erected at Esquimau.

Mr. Bishop supported the application and 
argued that every facility had been given to 
the public for ingress end egress to and from 
the water landing, and that all possible ob
struction bad been disposed oi. That be 
was now prepared to make over to the pub
lic sir fart of private property, and that as 
tbe public were not now shut ont bat bad a 
better right of way than ever they had, he 
might reasonably ask tbe bench to grant 
S license for the bouse which bad been built 
in- good fiaitb*tbe objections raised on a pre-, 
vioas occasion'having been all removed.

Mr. Pemberton said that the bench conld 
not well, in the absence ef, Lient. Veroey, J. 
P:, entertain the application, and he did 
not wish Mr. Bishop to plane tords m the, 
month of the bench: which ibey did not nor 
could not utter. The bench had nothing to 
do with any question of right of way they 
had refused to grant tbe license on the ground 
alone that it was not a public necessity. 
It appeared, however, that there 
question involved of a right of way, and that 
-peint should be settled elsewhere and a cer
tificate brought to the court.

Mr. Bishop asked if the absence of Lieut. 
Vetoey, whose doty called him away should 
cause injustice to be done to a man who had 
idvested so much property and who had so 
much at atake ?
1 Mr. Pemberton aaid it was useless to apply 
Until tbe question ef right of way had been 
legally settled.
- Mr. Bishop said be was prepared to con

cede, everything aalçgd for sooner th»n it 
should be said that they obstructed the rights 
Of the public. He would ..give up tbe entire 
40 feet leading to the water and urged upon 
tbe bench in lateness to grant him a bearing, 
«batting op the right of way was 
bog-bear and Would not bear testing. He 
waa prepared to produce Mr. Gastmeau with 
plans to set the muter u rest.

f
graphic manner, and the sufferings 
period were dwel upon in a thrilling strain. Ths 
lecturer dilated on the experiences,anA researches 
of the sleigh travelling parties, and told the story 
of the discovery of the record deposited by the 
Franklin party, feelingly touching upon the noble 
endeavor of that brave band of oar fellow coun
trymen who perished in the service of their Queen 
and country, and who died in the act of discover
ing the N. W. passage. A short summary 
of the explorations made by the Erebus and 
Terror closed this very interesting lecture.

We cannot here refrain from commenting on 
the very scanty encouragement bestowed on the 
disinterested efforts of Dr. Walker to aid a good 
cause. It must have produced a reflection in the 
mind of the lecturer who has been accustomed to 
address thousands of dager listeners in England, 
by no means flattering to the taste or judgment 
of tbe people of Victoria, that lectors», given gra
tuitously for a charitable purpose on a subject 
fraught with the deepest interest, to Englishmen 

1 patronized by the representative of the Crown, 
should have met with so tittle support from the 
community at large.
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Turned Up.—Capt. Clark, of the sloop 
John Thornton, from Ü tea lady, reports that 
on Sunday some Indians discovered the 
steamer J. Vf. Moore in the poeiti.m of poor 
Penelope Ann’s boat, “bottom up,” in a small 
bay about two miles from tbe place where 
she foundered. On Wednesday morning 
when Capt. Clark left the schooner Leah 
was engaged in raising her, and as she lay in 
•hoal v ater there was every prospect oi their 
succeeding. Our informant is not aware 
whether the machinery still remains in the 
hull.
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Customs RkcAifts for -week ending , 2d IK 
April, 1864 :—Duties, £1669 12 10; harbor If 
dues, £18 4 5; bead money, £56; tonnage I 
does, £142 1 ; warehouse fees, 4s ; inland 
navigation license, £3 14; fines and seizures, Wj 
£3 6 8. Total, £1,893 2 11, or 89181 76c. ■
Number of passengers entering at this .pot 
daring same period, 280,—Columbian,
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